Introduction
[2] Iron is an essential nutrient for marine phytoplankton because of its role in various metabolic reactions and enzymes [Morel and Price, 2003; Barbeau, 2006] . Iron deficiency limits primary production in the "high-nutrient, lowchlorophyll" (HNLC) regions: the subarctic North Pacific, equatorial Pacific and Southern Ocean [Martin and Fitzwater, 1988; Martin et al., 1990 Martin et al., , 1994 , and also indirectly controls the production in the nitrogen-limited subtropics by limiting N 2 fixation [Michaels et al., 1996; Falkowski, 1997; Falkowski et al., 1998; Berman-Frank et al., 2001; Morel and Price, 2003; Kustka et al., 2003; Mills et al., 2004; Moore and Doney, 2007] . Thus, iron is regarded as a key element for understanding the marine carbon cycle. However, the iron distribution and cycle in the ocean are not well established owing to the analytical difficulty of measuring iron and its complex chemical nature in seawater.
[3] A growing body of field data on dissolved iron concentrations is improving our understanding of the ocean distribution of iron and is guiding the development of iron cycle models. Johnson et al. [1997] compiled field data in the North Pacific and additional data from the Southern Ocean and North Atlantic. The data exhibited a nutrienttype vertical profile with concentrations in the deep water roughly converging to 0.6 nM without significant interocean differences. Based on these observations, they proposed an iron cycle model where complexation by strong iron-binding ligands reduces iron scavenging rates at concentrations less than a presumed ligand concentration of 0.6 nM. Lefevre and Watson [1999] incorporated this iron model into a 10-box ocean model; the results demonstrated that complexation is essential to explain the observed deep ocean homogeneous iron distribution. Archer and Johnson [2000] introduced explicit kinetics for iron and the binding ligands and incorporated it into a three-dimensional general circulation model (GCM); the results confirmed the importance of the iron complexation. Alternatively, Boyle [1997] and Lefevre and Watson [1999] noted that the apparent constancy of the deep dissolved iron distribution is possibly attributable to the limited number of observations available at that time.
[4] Further accumulation of field data has revealed interocean gradients of dissolved iron concentrations [de Baar and de Jong, 2001; Gregg et al., 2003; Parekh et al., 2005; Moore and Braucher, 2008] . The concentrations in the North Atlantic and Arabian Sea are high even in surface waters [Vink and Measures, 2001; Measures and Vink, 1999] . The surface concentrations in both the North Pacific and Southern Ocean are usually below 0.2 nM in the open ocean, but the subsurface concentrations are higher in the North Pacific, typically 0.6 nM, than those in the Southern Ocean, typically 0.3 nM [Moore and Braucher, 2008] .
[5] Model studies have suggested that the rate and functional form of iron scavenging play an important role in the governing of interocean gradients of dissolved iron concentrations. Parekh et al. [2004] conducted box-model experiments to explore a large parameter space for iron scavenging. The result showed that the "single-ligand" parameterization proposed by Archer and Johnson [2000] reproduces the lower iron concentrations in the Southern Ocean than in the North Pacific if relatively high iron-binding ligand concentrations and low conditional stability constants are used in the parameterization. Using these scavenging parameters, the scavenging rates are moderately high even for iron concentrations below the ligand concentration. Such a scavenging regime allows dissolved iron to be more spatially variable and reproduces the lower concentrations in the Southern Ocean. Parekh et al. [2005] incorporated the iron model and optimized parameters into a GCM and successfully simulated the lower concentrations in the deep Southern Ocean.
[6] Spatial distributions of external iron sources also have been considered to contribute to the interocean concentration gradients. Most early studies assumed that aeolian dust is the dominant iron source to the open ocean [Duce and Tindale, 1991; Fung et al., 2000] . Continental margin sediments have recently been regarded as an important iron source [Elrod et al., 2004] . Both the aeolian and sedimentary sources are now incorporated into a number of numerical models [Moore et al., 2004; Aumont and Bopp, 2006; Moore and Braucher, 2008; Parekh et al., 2008] . Sensitivity experiments either prescribing aeolian or sedimentary sources alone have suggested that sedimentary iron contributes to some open ocean regions, particularly in the North Pacific [Moore and Braucher, 2008] . A recent GCM study indicated that hydrothermal sources could influence the iron distribution, especially in the deep Southern Hemisphere oceans [Tagliabue et al., 2010 ].
[7] The relative abundance of field data in the North Pacific has established the existence of concentration gradients within that basin. Nishioka et al. [2007] showed field data along a cross section at 165°E that exhibited a high iron concentration core centered on 48°N with the maximum concentration over 1 nM around 1000 m depth. The high concentrations extend to the subtropical region through the density range of the North Pacific intermediate water (NPIW; 26.6-27.5s [i.e., Yasuda et al., 2001] ). They indicated that ventilation of the intermediate water exports sedimentary iron from the continental shelf of the Okhotsk Sea into the North Pacific. In contrast to the 165°E section, a section along 140°W [Johnson et al., 1997] does not show such a high concentration core. The concentrations in the eastern subarctic region are roughly 0.6 nM in the lower pycnocline, and are roughly one third lower than those in the western subarctic region. The west-east gradient has been reported by some other studies [Nishioka et al., 2003; Takata et al., 2006 ]. In addition, the concentrations in the lower pycnocline of the eastern section are slightly higher in the subtropical region compared to the subarctic region. The higher concentrations in the subtropics are attributed to offshore sedimentary iron transport; the offshore penetration from the coastal region to the open ocean is seen in a zonal cross section along 33°N [Johnson et al., 1997] .
[8] We can summarize the features of iron distribution in the North Pacific from the compiled data ( coast of California, implying a contribution of sedimentary iron sources in these regions. The lower pycnocline concentrations in these areas exceed 1 nM even in the open ocean, and concentrations in other areas are roughly 0.6 nM on average. The structure of the spatial concentration variation in the upper and lower pycnocline differs from any estimated distributions of major external iron sources, implying that internal processes in the ocean significantly affect the distribution. However, the detailed mechanisms controlling the iron distribution in the North Pacific have not been fully established.
[9] This study examines factors controlling the basin scale iron distribution in the North Pacific through numerical experimentation. We conduct a suite of numerical experiments changing the iron scavenging parameterization and iron sources using a state-of-the-art marine biogeochemical model, with an explicit representation of the iron cycle. The results reveal that offshore transport of sedimentary iron is especially large in the northwestern Pacific and off the coast of California because the currents are favorable for transporting sedimentary iron to the open ocean. In section 2, we describe our model and experimental design. In section 3, we show the results of experiments changing iron scavenging and external iron sources. In section 4, we propose a plausible iron scavenging regime for the North Pacific and discuss sedimentary iron transport processes. In section 5, we conclude with a summary on sedimentary iron transport in the North Pacific.
Model and Experimental Design

Model
[10] We use the Biogeochemical Elemental Cycling (BEC) model [Moore et al., 2004; Moore and Braucher, 2008] embedded in the ocean component of the Community Climate System Model (CCSM3.5). The BEC model is run within the Parallel Ocean Program (POP) [Smith and Gent, 2004; Collins et al., 2006] ; the other components of the CCSM, that is atmosphere, land and sea ice models, are not coupled in the calculation in this study.
[11] The POP model is a z coordinate, primitive equation model with a global domain. The model resolution is 1.125°i n longitude, 0.27°to 0.64°in latitude, and 60 vertical levels varying in thickness from 10 m at the surface to 250 in the abyss. The model uses a curvilinear horizontal mesh; its northern pole is translated to Greenland. The difference of the physical model configurations and parameterizations from the CCSM3.0 version [Danabasoglu et al., 2006 ] is summarized by Yeager and Jochum [2009] .
[12] The BEC model simulates upper ocean ecosystem dynamics [Moore et al., 2004; Moore and Braucher, 2008] and full-depth biogeochemistry [Doney et al., 2006] . The skill of the BEC simulated ecology and biogeochemistry was assessed in two recent studies [Doney et al., 2009a [Doney et al., , 2009b . The model considers four classes of phytoplankton functional type: pico/nano-plankton, coccolithophores, diatoms and diazotrophs; one class of zooplankton; five nutrients: dissolved nitrate, ammonia, phosphorus, iron and silicate; carbonate geochemistry and oxygen cycling.
[13] The BEC model considers three classes of iron: total dissolved iron (dFe; referred to as "dissolved iron" hereafter), dissolved organic iron (DOFe) and particulate iron (PFe). The dFe class represents soluble and colloidal forms of iron (so-called free dissolved iron dFe′) and iron complexed with iron-binding ligands; this is the sole iron class utilized by phytoplankton. In addition to biological uptake, dissolved iron is subject to particle scavenging. The rate of particle scavenging is parameterized as a function of the total dissolved iron concentration dFe as follows [Moore and Braucher, 2008] :
where scav is the dissolved iron tendency owing to scavenging; Sc is scavenging rate; Sc b is base scavenging rate; L is a parameter representing the total ligand concentration; C high is a proportionality constant; Fe b is a parameter of the base scavenging coefficient that represents affinity of dissolved iron to sinking particles; sPOC, sDust, sbSi and sCaCO 3 are sinking particle fluxes for particulate organic matter, aeolian dust, biogenic silica and calcium carbonate, respectively.
[14] Iron scavenging increases nonlinearly with total dissolved iron concentration dFe, and the shape of the scavenging to dFe curve is qualitatively similar to parameterizations based on free dissolved iron concentration dFe′ (see section 4.1 and Appendix A). The BEC model implicitly takes into account ligand kinetics by increasing the scavenging rate where the dFe concentrations exceed a presumed ligand concentration (equation (3)). Comparison of the BEC Figure 2 . External iron inputs (mmol m −2 ) from (a) aeolian dust [Luo et al., 2003] and (b) seafloor sediments [Moore and Braucher, 2008] in the North Pacific.
iron scavenging parameterization (equations (1)-(4)) with the "single-ligand" approach [Archer and Johnson, 2000; Parekh et al., 2005; Doney et al., 2006; Aumont and Bopp, 2006 ] is described in Appendix A.
[15] Without better constraints from field data, we assume that L is temporally and spatially constant. We conduct sensitivity experiments with different scavenging regimes by changing L and Fe b ; details are described below. The model puts 90% of scavenged iron to PFe, and the remaining 10% is instantaneously removed from the ocean supposing transformation to insoluble form. Moore and Braucher [2008] assumed that 6% of iron sorbed to sinking particles desorbs per 100 m sinking. Here, we arbitrarily increase the fraction to 24% because the model tends to underestimate dFe concentrations below the pycnocline of the Pacific [Moore and Braucher, 2008] .
[16] We consider two iron sources to the ocean, aeolian dust and seafloor sediments ( Figure 2 ). We assume that aeolian dust contains a constant fraction of iron (3.5 weight %). A small fraction, 2%, of the dust iron instantaneously dissolves at the sea surface. The remaining dust iron enters the pool of sinking particles partitioned into "soft" (3%) and "hard" (97%) fractions with remineralization length scales of 600 m and 120,000 m, respectively; as a result 6% of the dust iron deposited to the ocean is remineralized over a 4000 m water column [Moore and Braucher, 2008] . Iron supplied from seafloor sediments is estimated based on Elrod et al. [2004] where iron release from sediments is assumed to be proportional to organic carbon oxidation in the sediments. For additional details, the reader is referred to Moore and Braucher [2008] . Hydrothermal sources of iron are not considered in our calculation, but the impact will be small above 1000 m in the North Pacific where we focus in this study [Tagliabue et al., 2010] .
Experimental Design
[17] We spun up the model for 120 years with the same scavenging parameters as used by Moore and Braucher [2008] , and then conducted a suite of experiments with different scavenging regimes and iron sources (Table 1 ). In case "MB2008," we keep the same scavenging parameters as Moore and Braucher [2008] , L = 0.6 nM and Fe b = 0.00384 cm 2 ng −1 , respectively. In case "BEST-FIT," we increase L by a factor of two, supposing a scavenging regime with relatively plentiful iron-binding ligands; this case best fits the North Pacific field data. In case "WEAK-BINDING," Fe b is multiplied by a factor of 0.5, supposing a scavenging regime where iron has a weak affinity to sinking particles. We additionally conduct experiments denoted by "Dust Only" and "Sediment Only" where the model is run with either aeolian or sedimentary sources alone. In all cases, the model is further integrated for 50 years from the end of the 120 year spin-up calculation. The simulated dissolved iron fields have reasonably small drifts in the upper 1000 m (i.e., the tendencies of annual mean dissolved iron concentrations averaged over the North Pacific at 1000 m depth are less than 0.002 nM yr −1 for all cases). We focus on the results for the upper 1000 m from the last year of each experiment.
[18] The initial conditions for temperature and salinity are from Polar Science Center Hydrographic Climatology 2 [Steele et al., 2001] ; those for macronutrients are from World Ocean Atlas 1998 [Conkright et al., 1998 ] and for inorganic carbon and alkalinities are from the preindustrial values of the Global Data Analysis Project (GLODAP [Key et al., 2004] ). For dissolved iron, we use a result from a 3000 year simulation with a lower resolution version of the BEC model [Moore and Doney, 2007] . Atmospheric CO 2 concentration is set to the preindustrial value (289 ppm). The sea surface forcing is from a synthetic, repeating "normal year" forcing [Large and Yeager, 2004] : 6-hourly atmospheric state data based on NCEP reanalysis [Kalnay et al., 1996] , daily satellite radiation data [Zhang et al., 2004] , monthly precipitation from Xie and Arkin [1996] and the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP [Huffman et al., 1997] ).
[19] The ventilation of NPIW was poorly simulated in the 120 year spin-up calculation. This ventilation process needs to be reasonably simulated because it is considered to play an important role in sedimentary iron transport in the North Pacific [Nishioka et al., 2007] . To ameliorate the ventilation issues, we modified the model configuration around the Okhotsk Sea at the beginning of the sensitivity experiments. We restored simulated salinities to the field data [Shcherbina et al., 2003] for the northern shelf of the Okhotsk Sea to reflect the effect of brine rejection. The transport of the East Sakhalin Current, a southward western boundary current in the Okhotsk Sea [Ohshima et al., 2004] , was too weak; therefore we intensified wind speeds by a factor of 1.5 over the Okhotsk Sea. In addition, we enhanced vertical diffusivities around the Kuril Islands to represent the effects of strong tidal mixing around the islands [Nakamura and Awaji, 2004; Nakamura et al., 2006 ]. These changes have been shown to improve the simulation of ventilation of NPIW [Uchimoto et al., 2011] .
Results
Horizontal Distribution
[20] The simulated dissolved iron concentrations in the surface water are generally below 0.2 nM in the MB2008 and BEST-FIT cases and are slightly higher in the WEAK-BINDING case (Figures 3a-3c ). The results are similar among the cases and are consistent with the field data. The The values in scavenging parameters are described in multiples from the values used by Moore and Braucher [2008] . Scavenging parameters of "L" and "Fe b " represent the total ligand concentration and the base scavenging coefficient, respectively. The horizontal distributions of external iron sources are in Figure 2. insensitivity to the scavenging regimes is because biological uptake strongly controls the concentrations in surface waters.
[21] In the upper pycnocline (Figures 3d-3f ), the concentrations in the MB2008 case are relatively high in the northwestern region and off the coast of California; the overall pattern is consistent with the field data ( Figure 1b ). However, the MB2008 case underestimates iron levels in regions with high concentrations in the field data. Both the BEST-FIT and WEAK-BINDING cases show higher concentrations than the MB2008 case, though the increase from the MB2008 case differs spatially between the two cases. In the BEST-FIT case, reduced scavenging amplifies the regions of elevated iron concentrations but has minimal affect on regions of low concentration; it results in larger concentration gradients that are similar to the field data ( Figure 1b ). In the WEAK-BINDING case, by contrast, the concentration increase is mostly seen in the regions where the concentrations are low in the MB2008 case, leading to a more homogeneous distribution. In all cases, high iron concentrations penetrate into the open ocean from the east coast of Japan at about 40°N. However, the feature is not supported by the field data where higher concentrations are rather seen further north in the subarctic region. This disagreement may be attributed to a misplaced Kuroshio current in our physical simulation, as is typical of low-resolution ocean models [e.g., Thompson and Cheng, 2008] .
[22] In the lower pycnocline (Figures 3g-3i ), the differences among the cases are similar to that shown for the upper pycnocline. The BEST-FIT case simulates well the features shown in the field data ( Figure 1c ): high concentrations (>0.9 nM) in the northwestern region and low concentrations (∼0.7 nM) in the eastern region between 160°W and 140°W. In addition, the BEST-FIT case simulates well the high iron concentrations off the coast of California. The BEST-FIT case, however, somewhat overestimates the concentrations in the central North Pacific.
Vertical Structure
[23] In the latitudinal cross section along 165°E (Figures 4a, 4d, and 4g), only the BEST-FIT case reproduces the high iron concentration core observed by Nishioka et al. [2007] ( Figure 4j ). The structure is in good agreement with the field data: the core located at 48°N with the maximum concentration over 1 nM, and high concentrations (>0.7 nM) extending over the subtropical region through the mid and lower pycnocline. The simulated distribution, however, is somewhat shallow compared with the field data. The simulated depth of the maximum concentration core is about 700 m, but in the field data it is deeper than 1000 m; the simulated concentrations are overestimated in layers with potential density less than 26.6 s . The MB2008 and WEAK-BINDING cases fail to simulate the core structure and significantly underestimate the concentrations along this section.
[24] In the latitudinal cross section along 140°W, the iron concentrations in the field data are 0.5-0.8 nM in the lower pycnocline for latitudes poleward of 30°N (Figure 4k ). The simulated results are 0.5-0.6 nM, 0.6-0.8 nM and 0.6-0.65 nM for the MB2008, BEST-FIT and WEAK-BINDING cases, respectively, all close to the field data. In addition to the concentration level, the BEST-FIT case simulates a local maximum in the subtropical region, as observed in the field data.
[25] The BEST-FIT case also reproduces a westward penetration of high concentration in the zonal section along 33°N (Figures 4f and 4l ). The high concentrations over 0.7 nM extend westward beyond 140°W; this extension causes the local maximum in the simulated cross section of 140°W (Figure 4e ). Such a penetration is not simulated in the MB2008 and WEAK-BINDING cases (Figures 4c and 4i ).
Model-Data Comparison Scatterplots
[26] Better model skill in the BEST-FIT case is also confirmed by scatterplots of dissolved iron concentration between the field data and simulated results ( Figure 5) . The BEST-FIT case successfully reproduces the large range in concentration in the North Pacific and shows the highest R-squared (R 2 = 0.61) and lowest root mean square error (RMSE = 0.21 nM) among the cases. The model overestimates data in the central North Pacific (the dotted rectangular region in Figure 1 ). If we exclude that region (excluding 25% of the data points), then the R-squared values increase in all cases (Figures 5a-5c ); the BEST-FIT case again shows the highest skill among the cases (R 2 = 0.74 and RMSE = 0.16 nM). Both the MB2008 and WEAK-BINDING cases especially fail to compute high concentrations over 0.6 nM (Figures 5d and 5f) . The BEST-FIT case shows R-squared values over two times higher and RMSEs two times lower in the high concentration zone (Figure 5e ), leading to the highest skill among the cases. Figure 1) ; circles indicate data from the other region. "N," "R2" and "RMSE" represent the number of data, R-squared and root mean squared error, respectively. "All" and "Circle" represent the statistics for all data and only for data represented by circles in each panel, respectively.
Result of Experiment Changing External Iron Sources
[27] The simulated iron distributions at midpycnocline depth in the Dust Only cases (Figures 6c and 6d ) are almost the same between the MB2008 and BEST-FIT cases. By contrast, the iron distributions in the Sediment Only cases (Figures 6e and 6f ) are significantly different: the concentrations increase especially in the northwestern region and off the coast of California. The results indicate that the higher ligand concentration specified in the BEST-FIT case increases sedimentary iron transport to these regions; it accounts for the better model skill in the BEST-FIT case.
Discussion
Scavenging Regime in the North Pacific
[28] To examine differences across model cases, we introduce the concept of an iron scavenging timescale (S time ) defined as
where dFe is dissolved iron concentration and scav is dFe tendency owing to iron scavenging (see equation (1)). S time corresponds to the residence time of dissolved iron when we assume scavenging is the sole iron removal process. Since scav is a function of sinking particle fluxes (equation (4)), the scav values vary spatiotemporally. For simplicity, we assume typical sinking particle fluxes through the pycnocline of the North Pacific, the annual mean fluxes averaged over the North Pacific at 500 m depth. The S time values in the MB2008 case are roughly 5 years at low iron concentrations, dropping sharply where iron concentrations exceed the prescribed ligand concentration of 0.6 nM (Figure 7a ). In the BEST-FIT case, the increase in the ligand concentration pushes the threshold in S time to higher concentration levels, which explains the reason why the increase in ligand concentration increases sedimentary iron transport away from the coast. The sedimentary iron flux is large around continental margins (Figure 2b) , forming high local concentrations (Figures 6e and 6f ) that quickly decrease offshore to below 0.6 nM in the MB2008 case owing to the short S time at elevated dFe. The elongation of the S time curve in the BEST-FIT case enables sedimentary iron to penetrate into the open ocean with higher iron concentrations (Figures 6f) . For instance, the S time values for a 1 nM iron concentration are roughly a half year and 5 years for the MB2008 and BEST-FIT cases, respectively. If we assume an advection velocity of 1 cm s −1 , then the spatial scales for an anomaly advected from the continental margin are approximately 150 km and 1500 km for the MB2008 and BEST-FIT cases, respectively; the latter is enough to spread well into the open ocean. [29] In the North Pacific, the local iron supply from aeolian dust is less intense and more spatially homogeneous (Figure 2a) ; thus, iron from aeolian dust rarely forms iron concentrations exceeding 0.6 nM in the open ocean in the model (Figures 6c and 6d) . Therefore, the increase in S time in the BEST-FIT case has minimal effects on the iron distribution supplied from aeolian dust.
[30] Our results suggest that the penetration of high iron concentrations in the northwestern Pacific and off the coast of California cannot be accounted for by an aeolian iron source alone (Figures 6c and 6d ) and is evidence of the penetration of sedimentary iron into the open ocean in these areas. The penetration appears only under a scavenging regime where high iron concentrations have relatively long S time , namely, on the order of years. The reason for the long S time for high iron concentrations is still open to debate; but, the most plausible explanation for the longer S time is higher ligand concentration.
[31] The model response in the WEAK-BINDING case is also accounted for by consideration of S time (Figure 7a ). S time in the WEAK-BINDING case is nearly identical to that from the MB2008 case for iron concentrations exceeding the prescribed ligand concentration of 0.6 nM, but S time increases to approximately 10 years for iron concentrations below the ligand concentration. The short S time in the high iron concentration range prevents the offshore penetration of sedimentary iron with high concentrations. The long S time in the low iron concentration range increases the low concentrations toward 0.6 nM and results in the more homogeneous subsurface distribution in the WEAK-BINDING case. The field data indicate large spatial variability even for iron levels below 0.6 nM (Figure 1) ; the large spatial variability at low iron concentrations indicates short S time and a moderate scavenging even for iron concentrations below the binding ligand concentration. Such a moderate scavenging regime has been previously indicated in considerations of the global iron distribution [Moore and Braucher, 2008] ; we confirm that the regime is also suitable for explaining the basin scale iron distribution in the North Pacific.
[32] A number of other models use a different, but related, scavenging parameterization based on a "single-ligand" approach [Archer and Johnson, 2000; Parekh et al., 2005; Doney et al., 2006; Aumont and Bopp, 2006] . Here, we consider results when we use the "single-ligand" parameterization. In this parameterization, the dissolved iron tendency owing to scavenging is
where dFe′ is the concentration of dissolved iron that is not complexed with the binding ligands (so-called free dissolved iron) and Sc′ is a scavenging rate for dFe′. Note that Sc′ is different from Sc used in our parameterization. Both Sc and Sc′ are scavenging rates, but the former is for total dissolved iron and the latter is for free dissolved iron. If we know a total ligand concentration (L) and a conditional stability constant (K FeL ), we can obtain dFe′ concentrations for given dFe concentrations as the positive root of a quadratic equation:
We refer to the solution of equation (7) as dFe′ = X(dFe).
We use a parameterization for Sc′ as in the work of Doney et al. [2006] where Sc′ is simply defined as a function of depth:
where C 0 = 0.2 yr −1 , a = 200, and z scav = 250 m; we adopt the Sc′ value at 500 m depth (5.6 yr −1 ). Substituting dFe′ = X(dFe) and equation (6) for equation (5), we obtain S time in the single-ligand model as a function of dFe:
If we use a ligand concentration of 0.6 nM as in the MB2008 and WEAK-BINDING cases (Figure 7b) , S time values for high iron concentrations (∼1 nM) are shorter than 1 year for any choice of K FeL , so that lateral penetration of high sedimentary iron will not be simulated in this case. By contrast, a high ligand concentration of 1.2 nM results in elevated S time values in the high concentration range (for moderate to large K FeL ) and would enable lateral penetration into the open ocean (Figure 7c ). Therefore, a relatively high ligand concentration will be necessary to simulate the penetration of high iron concentrations into the basin interior.
[33] Lower stability constants will also be necessary to simulate realistic iron distributions in the North Pacific. Higher stability constants, order of log K FeL = 12∼13, generate long S time values (>10 years) below the prescribed ligand concentrations (Figures 7b and 7c ), which will result in homogeneous subsurface iron distributions as demonstrated in the WEAK-BINDING case. Therefore, the combination of a high ligand concentration and low to moderate stability constant is necessary for the simulated iron distribution in the North Pacific to be consistent with observations. This constraint is consistent with the suggestion by Parekh et al. [2005] , though they indicated that the combination is required to account for the interocean scale iron distribution. Our results extend their suggestion for basin scale iron distribution in the North Pacific. In addition, we also find that considering sedimentary iron sources is essential to simulate iron distribution in the North Pacific.
[34] Previous electrochemical measurements suggest the presence of two classes of iron binding ligands, a strong binding ligand class (L 1 ) and a weaker ligand class (L 2 ); the L 2 class dominates in the subsurface ocean [Rue and Bruland, 1995; Cullen et al., 2006; Hunter and Boyd, 2007; Vraspir and Butler, 2009] . Rue and Bruland [1995] reported high L 2 ligand concentrations (>1.5 nM) in the subsurface Pacific with low conditional stability constants (log K FeL ∼ 11), which are consistent with our results. However, these ligands have not been fully identified; chemical structures and the sources and sinks are still uncertain. Further investigations are required for understanding how iron-binding ligands control both intra-ocean and interocean scale iron distribution.
Process of Sedimentary Iron Transport to the Open Ocean
[35] We examine the lateral transport of sedimentary iron from the simulated iron inventory (Figure 8 ) and tendency terms (Figure 9 ) for the BEST-FIT Sediment Only case. The prognostic equation for dissolved iron concentration is written as
where ADV represents iron flux convergence owing to large-scale flow; MIX represents iron flux convergence owing to mixing processes that include effects of subgrid-scale eddies, isopycnal and diapycnal mixing; BGC represents biogeochemical processes; and FRC represents external iron forcings. We calculate each of the terms on the right hand side of equation (10), and then average them for a year and over the upper 1046 m (Figure 9 ). The iron distribution in the simulation is almost in steady state; thus, the left-hand term is nearly equal to zero. Since we consider the BEST-FIT Sediment Only case, FRC does not include iron from aeolian dust.
[36] Sedimentary iron is supplied around shelf regions (Figure 9d ) and is eventually removed from the ocean by iron scavenging (Figure 9c ). The widespread distribution of iron scavenging indicates that the physical processes transport sedimentary iron to the open ocean (Figures 9a and 9b ). In the northwestern region, ADV shows large positive values (advective convergence) (Figure 9a) , meaning that largescale flow supplies sedimentary iron to the region. The fluxes come from the west, the origin in the western boundary currents with large iron fluxes: the Kuroshio, East Kamchatka and East Sakhalin Currents. These western boundary currents take up sedimentary iron around shelf regions, confirmed by the negative flux convergences (Figure 9a ).
[37] The fluxes in ADV mainly diverge somewhat offshore of the shelf regions (Figure 9a ), the reason being lateral iron transport by horizontal mixing (Figure 9b ). The fluxes in MIX diverge in shelf regions and converge in offshore regions, reflecting the mixing of coastal waters with open ocean waters and transport of iron to the offshore regions. Thus, the boundary currents take iron transported by the mixing processes, in addition to direct uptake from shelf sediment; then, the currents transport it along the coasts and finally supply it to the open ocean.
[38] Comparison of iron budget tendency terms in an open ocean region of the northwestern Pacific (the NW region in Figure 9d ) for the BEST-FIT Sediment Only and BEST-FIT Dust Only cases reveals the relative importance of sedimentary and aeolian iron sources in this region (Figures 10a  and 10b ). In the Sediment Only case, iron supply by horizontal advection (ADVh) dominates in the upper 1046 m and balances iron removal by BGC (Figure 10a ). In the Dust Only case, by contrast, iron supply from aeolian source (FRC) mainly contributes to the iron inventory in the upper 1046 m with a minor contribution from ADVh (Figure 10b ). Although the dominant iron supply process is different for each case, the total iron supply to the upper 1046 m of the NW region is very similar in both the cases, about 40 mmol m −2 yr −1 , indicating equal importance of aeolian and sedimentary iron and is used for regional iron budget analysis ( Figure 10 ). sources in this region [see also Moore and Braucher, 2008] . In the full BEST-FIT case, including both the aeolian and sedimentary sources, the total iron supply to the upper 1046 m of the NW region is 73.2 mmol m −2 yr −1 , slightly smaller than the sum of the Dust Only and Sediment Only cases (77.6 mmol m −2 yr −1 ). Higher iron concentrations in the full BEST-FIT case make for stronger iron scavenging, resulting in a lower iron input into the NW region. It is, however, a minor effect on the result (less than 10%).
[39] The same is true for surface iron inventory; total iron supply to the upper 100 m is the same level, approximately 30 mmol m −2 yr −1 , for both the cases (Figures 10a and 10b ).
Note that, in the Dust Only case, direct aeolian iron supply to the surface (FRC) explains only a half of the whole surface iron supply owing to aeolian source. Iron dissolved from dust particles in subsurface water and iron recycled in the ocean interior are supplied to the surface by vertical mixing (MIXv), which explains the other half of surface iron supply in the Dust Only case. In the Sediment Only case, the term balance for the 100-1046 m depth band shows a large iron supply by ADVh and removal by MIXv (Figure 10a ), indicating horizontal transport of sedimentary iron to the NW region through the subsurface followed by iron supply to the surface by vertical mixing. Figure 11 . The same as Figure 9 , but for the eastern North Pacific. Vectors below 1.0 nmol m −2 s −1 and 0.1 nmol m −2 s −1 are omitted for the large-scale flow and mixing processes, respectively. Box areas enclosed by green line are defined as regions of off the coast of California (CA) and Alaska (AK), respectively, and are used for regional iron budget analysis ( Figure 10 ).
[40] Nishioka et al. [2007] have suggested that sedimentary iron is an essential iron source and contributes to surface biological production in the northwestern North Pacific. Our results are consistent with their suggestion; the sedimentary source contributes to the iron inventory both in the surface and upper 1000 m with the same magnitude as aeolian source. However, further investigation is needed, especially for iron supply to the surface, because our result will overestimate the contribution of MIXv owing to the shallower simulated vertical structure (Figure 4b) . Nishioka et al. [2007] attributed the origin of sedimentary iron in the northwestern region to the shelf region of the Okhotsk Sea. Since our model does not fully resolve the Okhotsk Sea, it is difficult to discuss the role of the Okhotsk Sea. However, our results indicate that the northwestern North Pacific receives sedimentary iron from various regions besides the Okhotsk Sea through the western boundary currents. Possible origins of sedimentary iron distributed in the northwestern region include the shelf regions of Kuril Islands, Kamchatka Peninsula, Bering Sea and Japanese Archipelago (Figure 9a ).
[41] Our iron budget for the eastern North Pacific reveals that the separation of currents from the coast is important for determining the sedimentary iron distribution off the coast of California (Figure 11 ). Offshore iron transport by horizontal mixing is broadly seen along the west coast of the North American continent (Figure 11b) ; the diffusive transport supports the divergence in the advection fluxes toward the coast (Figure 11a ). The contribution of diffusive mixing MIXh to advective divergence ADVh is confirmed in the iron budget averaged over the AK region (Figure 10c ), a typical offshore region in the eastern subarctic (Figure 11d) . A large part, about 75% for the 0-1046 m range, of iron supplied to the AK region by mixing from the inshore sediment source is subsequently exported by advection to the northwest following the boundary current flow, with local biogeochemical processes removing only 25%. This is a typical term balance in offshore regions of the west coast of the North American continent; sedimentary iron does not extend much offshore in regions under such a term balance.
[42] The situation is different off the coast of California. Advection fluxes along the coast turn offshore around 42°N; convergence of the offshore fluxes expands the region of influence (Figure 11a ). The subsurface term balance for the CA region confirms horizontal advection as the main contribution to iron export to this region (Figure 10d , the 100-1046 m range). In addition, a large part of the offshore exported iron results in the flux divergence in horizontal mixing (Figures 10d and 11b) , indicating that the advective iron export causes a large local concentration gradient and further offshore iron transport by horizontal mixing. A separation from the coast of the alongshore currents around 42°N is known from the field data [Barth et al., 2000] ; thus the separation likely triggers offshore sedimentary iron transport off the coast of California.
Conclusion
[43] We have examined the mechanisms controlling dissolved iron distributions in the North Pacific using the Biogeochemical Elemental Cycling model configured at a medium spatial resolution. The simulation reproduces well the main features in the iron distribution of the North Pacific: iron concentrations are especially high in the northwestern region and off the coast of California with large horizontal concentration gradients below the surface. Experiments with different iron scavenging parameter values reveal a plausible iron scavenging regime in the North Pacific: high iron concentrations (∼1 nM) have long residence times of the order of years, and iron concentrations below the binding ligand concentration are subject to a moderate scavenging. The experiments with either aeolian or sedimentary iron sources alone demonstrate that lateral transport of sedimentary iron to the open ocean causes the high iron concentrations in the northwestern North Pacific and off the coast of California. Detailed transport processes differ in each region, but some major processes are similar. The subsurface currents pick up sedimentary iron by mixing coastal and open ocean waters; then, currents transport iron along the coasts with continuous uptake of sedimentary iron from the shelf regions. In the regions where the alongshore currents leave the coasts, sedimentary iron is transported offshore into the open ocean. The existence of offshore directed currents is essential for the lateral penetration of sedimentary iron to the open ocean. This horizontal transport of sedimentary iron into the ocean interior plays a crucial role and characterizes the dissolved iron distribution in the North Pacific.
Appendix A: Comparison of Iron Scavenging in Different Formulations
[44] Here we compare intensity of iron scavenging (|scav|) in our model (equations (1)-(4)) and in the singleligand model (equations (6)-(8)). We assume typical scavenging rates at 500 m depth for total dissolved iron (Sc b = 0.22 yr −1 for the MB2008 and BEST-FIT cases; Sc b = 0.11 yr −1 for the WEAK-BINDING case, respectively) and for free dissolved iron (Sc′ = 5.6 yr −1 ) as described in the discussion section, and use the same scavenging parameters as used in Figure 7 . For both the formulations, we calculate the |scav| values as a function of total dissolved iron (dFe); thus, the |scav| term in the single ligand model is Sc′ × X (dFe), and X is the positive root of equation (7). The |scav| values are similar to each other for the cases with the same total ligand concentration (L) ( Figure A1) : the MB2008 and WEAK-BINDING cases in Figure A1a and all cases in Figure A1b (L = 0.6 nM); the BEST-FIT case in Figure A1a and all cases in Figure A1c (L = 1.2 nM), meaning that experiments using the different formulations with the same total ligand concentration result in similar dissolved iron distributions.
[45] We note that our iron scavenging formulation has a second order dependence on dFe at high iron concentration levels (equations (1) and (3); Figure A1a ), which is different from the linear relationship usually assumed for oceanic elemental scavenging [Craig, 1974; Clegg et al., 1991; Johnson et al., 1997; Archer and Johnson, 2000; Parekh et al., 2004] . However, over the observed range of dFe, the functional shape of |scav| in our model is similar to that in the single-ligand model with lower conditional stability constants (log K FeL = 10∼11) that are considered adequate for simulating global iron distribution [Parekh et al., 2004] , indicating reasonableness of our formulation.
[46] The |scav| values in the single ligand model show nonlinear behavior for dFe especially for cases with lower stability constants (log K FeL = 10∼11) near the prescribed ligand concentrations (0.6 and 1.2 nM for Figures A1b and A1c, respectively), even though the model assumes a linear scavenging relationship for dFe′ (equation (6)). The nonlinearity arises from the nonlinear increase in the fraction of dFe′ to dFe (the positive root of equation (7)), and lower stability constants (weak binding) cause a higher dFe′ fraction, resulting in more obvious nonlinear behavior.
[47] We note that such nonlinear behavior in the single ligand model differs from the second-order behavior in our formulation in that the single ligand model approaches linearity for high iron concentration levels. Assuming a total dissolved iron concentration much higher than a total ligand concentration (dFe ∼ dFe -L), the positive root of equation (7) yields a relationship where dFe′ ∼ dFe; thus the |scav| curves in the single ligand model asymptote toward a line of Sc′ × dFe (Figures A1b and A1c) and do not show nonlinear behavior in high iron concentration levels.
[48] We also note that our formulation does not explicitly include values for the conditional stability constant (K), though the value is implicitly included in parameters of Sc b and C high . We discuss effect of different stability constants on simulated dissolved iron distributions by comparing functional shapes in our formulation with those in the single-ligand model (see section 4 and Figure 7 ).
